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Preface 
That holy thing that inner sanctorum   

that holy thing in whose presence we 
tremble shudder quake and cry with 

rhapsodic joy  

that holy thing with awefullness we gaze 
at its dazzling beatitude  

quiver with spasms of tremulous delight 
we sigh with fascination on its sight we 

cry with superplus of joy at the 
engulphing irradiation of that over-

bounding ineffable thing that holy thing  
at which we burst into rippling waves of 

exhilaration  to sigh to cry out with 
rhapsodic delight in the presence of that  

ineffable holy wholly other thing 
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In the desert one day 
kohl’in al-deen I will say 

With candle flame in hand 
across the land did go I in 

search of the sun I did 
seek I with candle flame 

with falcon winging above 
I kohl’in al-deen by name 
I will   proclaim in town    

 I  found in lane   seeking   
I  the wine  tavern  where 
winebibbers did exclaim all 

the mysteries with 
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intoxicated loves refrain oh 
I did did I seek the 

winebearer to bring to I 
the purple hued musk-

scented wine that to my 
lips do all the tears do dry 
up and be  the destroyer of 
all ones fears oh that wine 

winebearer do bring in 
search of I that wine  that 

liquid gem bubbling with  
purply  light oh I did seek 

that blissful wine that to 
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the soul doth ecstasy bring 
that wine that wets ones 

cracked lips ones anguish 
doth drive away in knowers 

do say that wine that to 
ones face giveth rapturous 

smiles and sighs of joys 
delight that wine that  

unlocks the mysteries of the 
world the key to the 

treasure chest full of 
rapturous   bliss  oh that 

tavern I did seeketh out in 
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that dusty lane as  falcon 
in azure sky crystalline-

dome-like bright did wing 
above  circling and did 

swirl about leading I on 
till o’er door of whorehouse  

its shadow did fall upon 
which were writ  

“Whosoever enter this holy 
place all blisss o’er thee 

will o’er take” 
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‘Neath which in gold 
inlaid in Kufic script were 

writ 
‘Vision comprehendeth Him 

not but He comprehendeth 
all vision” 

To the door did knock I to 
which was heard by I 

 who be here  
no winebibbers welcome 

here as there be nothing for 
them here  
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it be I  kohl’in al-deen who 
here be no winebibber he but 

a pleasure seeker be 
the door ajar did become to 
which entered I for some 
fun musk-scented air did 

my senses smell    Ghaliya 
with its camphor note the 

forbidden Khalug perfumed 
with Muthallathah and 

Indian costus sandalwood 
and rose flowers honey and 
cardamom and the luxurious 
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Naddah with its benzoin 
ambergris and frankincense 

scented odors did o’er I 
waft and did I wash in 

odoriferous hues of many 
tints and many shades and  

did I  view a most 
beautiful sight to my eyes 

views like in an opium 
dream it did seem a houri 
eyed whore in many pink 
blue red and yellow veils 

eyes alight like sunset fires 
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on her poppy lips sweet 
tasting desires all those 

parfumes exotique did waft 
from ‘neath cloths sparkling 

with sliver golden mica 
spangles glimmering fires 

of brilliant light that 
clutched round her cunt 

embossed on cloth camel 
toe-like bulging rounded 
puffy pulply folds that 

rounded be like savourous 
fruit juicy ready to bite  
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smiling twixt red painted 
pulpy lips  with eye-lids of 
purple hue to my view she 
did sway rolling the ample 
hips of she that made the 

sand-dune arse of she 
waver like waves upon a 

billowing sea 
she her hips did roll to the 

tunes of  flutes ouds  
tambourine and drums   

where no musicians I did 
see she rolled and swayed 
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one step two step wiggle 
her tits pomegranate-like 

jiggled one step two steps 
rhythmically rolling hips 
her belly wavering ‘neath 
shear blue silken veil one 

step two step cat-like with 
melodic step one step two 
step continuous sinuous 

swaying rolling 
interstepping intertwining 

steps one step two step 
belly arse jelly rhythmically 
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jiggling in step   eyes on I  
fixed lingering as all the 
flesh of she did undulate 
melodically rhythmically 
lithely gracefully she did 
squat her panty cloth did 

clutch her hairy twat 
nestled twixt pinkish flesh 

like blossoming flowery 
bloom did bulge and purple 
shadow furrow slit did up 
the cloth in twin halves did 

split 
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oh that most beauteous 
sight of white cloth glinting 

light as curly hyacinth 
curls black as darkest night  
did peak outside panty seam 
she her finger did slowly up 

the slit of she spreading 
cloth to widen the purple 

furrow did she slowly 
languidly up down around 

the wet spot growing 
glowing did the finger of 

she lingering be 
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then to  my delight she 
hooked one finger in the 

panty seam and pulled back 
the cloth like curtain she in 
primal awe I shrank from 

the sight I did see an 
illumination an irradiation 

did gush in luminescent 
light that spread o’er I  a 
cloak of brilliant light that 
spread o’er I  a radiance 

more radiant than a 
thousands suns a sudden 
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flash an illuminating burst 
of refulgent irradiation 

breathing  upon I filling I 
permeating the soul of I 

with a multitudinous 
melody of reverberant 

rhapsodies that echoed 
along the flesh of I with 

tremulous flutterings oh I 
did behold betwixt those 

puffy pulpy folds a 
gleaming hole that from the 
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holy orifice did stream 
lights to light the myriad 

worlds to inflame the 
universe in gleaming 

striations of incandescent 
fiery light around that   

holy thing did glimmer did 
gleam the pinkish folds 

gleaming fire of the light of 
suns immeasurable oh that 
holy thing that blazing hole 

did of all the worlds and 
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universes and  all the stars 
hold within its flaming 

fount  
and  

in all the worlds and 
universes and  all the stars 
was  the holy thing off to 

infinity did the holy thing in 
worlds in holy thing flow 

like mirror reflecting mirror 
endlessly the holy thing did 

go 
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oh the splendor of that 
shimmering radiance within 

that flaming hole all the 
worlds all the universes 

everything untold that fiery 
hole did hold in this 

overplus of awfulness in 
this unfathomableness of 

beatitude in the 
incomprehensibility of this 

dazzling overplus of wholly 
otherness the flesh of I 
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did shudder did tremble 
with ecstatic ecstasy did 

burst into ripples of 
intoxicated raptuousness an 

over-abounding joy of 
exuberance an ineffable 
exaltation of exquisite 

delightfulness surged thru 
the flesh of I all the 

sounds and lights and 
scents of all the worlds did 

melt into I  swelling into 
an overabundant rhapsodic 
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harmony that reverberated 
along my limbs to  merge in 

the soul of I  in a 
cacophony of rapturous 

wonderfulness in 
wonderment at that holy 
thing did I hear all the 

nightingales of all the 
worlds sweetly sing oh I 
sigh raptures did quiver in 

my limbs and shudder in my 
flesh  at the multiple 

loveliness of that infinitude 
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of gorgeousness  into 
paroxysms of delirium I 

did swoon  into an ineffable 
eternity of bliss my soul 

did soar oh the utter 
incomprehensibility of that 
holy wholly other thing oh 
the  thrilling tingling that 

plentitude of overabundant 
delight I did sigh I did 

cry I did burst open like a 
ripen fruit with the spasms 
of delightfulness I did cry 
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tears of joy I did cry tears 
of heated exquisiteness I 
did cry I did sigh oh the 

shuddering of my flesh  
that transported I into 

insensibility  swooning into 
a tempest of resonating 
quaverings of  ineffable 
interminable bliss oh the  
utter insensibility in that 

outpouring of luminescent 
beatitude  I did melt I did 

dissolve in the lightning 
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flashes of that dazzling 
splendor of that translucent 

incandescent holy thing in 
an irruption of  illumination  

in that rush  of irradiance  
in that plentitude of 

overabundant dazzlement in 
that holy thing the wholly 
other did I gaze upon did 
I gaze upon with stupor 
with wonderment in that 
dazzling brilliancy my I 
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did dissolve did merge with 
that holy wholly other thing  

in an inrush of blinding 
light in the desert found I 

with candle flame under 
noon day sun no falcon 

above under the skies 
crystalline–like dome  
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